Peanut Gray Isaac
April 16, 2021

Peanut age 16
When you first came into my life we were OK with each other. Then came the day you saw
me take your
grandpa out of the house and he was gone for days. That my dear peanut is when when
the hate started. You
would see me and turn to walk away without stopping. Many times you saw me call
strange man (medics) to come get grandpa and each time your dislike grew. Then came
the day you would bite me!! So I shaved you to show who was boss (not really but you
needed shaved) then came the day grandpa would leave for the last time. I saw you cry in
his room. You became more protective of your grandma. The day came where she would
leave the house for months due to illness and I told you like me or not your coming to my
house. And that is the day the love started. You seemed to know right then it wasn’t me
but
a need for them to leave as they were in need of help. I would take you to see them as
often as I could.
And the smile I could see on your face made it all worth while. Then came the day
grandma would leave for
the last time. We laid together both of crying. We cuddled and grieved our loss of some
one so dear to us. I made a promise to take care of you and love you forever.
When I was home I was never out of your sight. The love was so strong that we shared to
point you became one
of my kids. And I am so thankful for this. The day you said goodbye to me you took not a
small part of my
heart but a large part. Your brothers Frog and Homer keep looking for you. They don’t
understand that you
left to wait at the rainbow bridge with Tiny and Sally for when we can join you all once
again. PF (Peanuts fish) looks for you keeps looking for you. I explain to him you had to
leave us but we will see each other again and I tell him you really loved him so much.
Peanut I love you so much. My heart will never understand why you had to leave. Love
you so much baby boy you were the best of the best. Your smile will be one that I will

never forget.
Mommy, Mike and sissy and your fur brothers Homer and Frog and PF (AKA Peanuts
Fish)

Comments

“

My condolences for your loss here's a memorial video I made for you I hope it makes
you feel better

Bill - April 22 at 07:09 PM

“

“

Thank you bill! This means so much to me. You are amazing
Julie - April 22 at 07:31 PM

I sure do miss you baby boy

julie - April 22 at 11:29 AM

“

6 files added to the tribute wall

julie - April 22 at 11:28 AM

